### ILAB TECHNICAL COOPERATION PROJECT SUMMARY

**Project Title**: Preparation and Design of IPEC Projects for USDOL-funding under Fiscal Year 2006, and Awareness Raising

**ILAB Program**: Office of Child Labor, Forced Labor and Human Trafficking

**Region/Country**: Global

**Project Duration**: September 2006 – July 2011

**Fiscal Year & Funding Level**: FY2006: $1,570,628

**Problem to be Addressed**: Funding will provide financial support needed to develop quality project documents. Project will also provide funding necessary to widely disseminate the 2006 Global Report on Child Labor.

**Targets**: ILO-IPEC project development/Global awareness raised.

**Project Objectives**

1. At the end of the project, projects and addendums to projects will have been designed and the project documents and addendum proposals submitted to USDOL by deadline.

2. At the end of the project, worldwide awareness of the Global Report on Child Labor and hazardous child labor will have been raised.

**Summary of Activities**

- Development of project documents for the following projects: Mali Timebound Preparation; Zambia Timebound Preparation; Dominican Republic Time Bound Program of Support – Phase II; El Salvador Time Bound Program of Support – Phase II; Panama Country Program, Phase II; Pakistan Earthquake – Child Labor Response; Combating Trafficking and other Worst Forms of Child Labor in Central and Eastern Europe, Phase II; Global Project: Enhancing national capacity in child labor data collection; Global Project: Impact Assessment; and Preparatory Activities for projects of support to timebound programs in Colombia, Guatemala, Nicaragua, and Sri Lanka.

- Awareness raising activities carried out in conjunction with the launching of the Global Report and the Worst Day against Child Labor.

- Training and technical assistance for project managers and relevant implementing agencies on Direct Beneficiary Monitoring and Reporting (DBMR) systems.

- Collect evidence-based good practices on combating hazardous child labor

**Partner Organizations**

*Executing Agency*
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CONTACT INFORMATION

International Labor Organization’s International Program on the Elimination of Child Labor (ILO-IPEC)
Office of Child Labor, Forced Labor and Human Trafficking
(202) 693-4843